Great and Wonderful are Thy Works, O LORD GOD, The Ruler of all.
Righteous and True are Thy Ways, O King of Nations. ——Rev. 15:3 WNT.
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OVERCOMING ‘THE NEGATIVE’ IN THE WORLD
Philippians 4:4-8. Always
be Glad in (by, with,
through) the Lord
Lord:: I will
repeat it, be Glad
(Chairo= Rejoice Exceedingly. To be Well, Thrive).
Let your Forbearing
Spirit (patient, gentle) be
known to every one--the
the
Lord is Near (in Place,
Position, To The Believer.
Of Time, Imminent). Do
not be over
over-- anxious
(troubled with cares)
about anything, but by
prayer and earnest
pleading, together with
thanksgiving, let your
request be unreservedly

made known in the presence of GOD
GOD. And then the
peace (Tranquility) of GOD,
(the tranquil state of a Soul
assured of it’s Salvation
through JESUS Christ
Christ))
which Transcends all our
powers of thought (rises
above, Superior in rank,
power and Authority to human perception, feeling or
understanding of a matter),
will be a garrison to guard
your hearts and minds in
union with Christ JESUS.
(like a military guard to
protect the Center of Physical and Spiritual Life from
hostile invasion). Finally

FAITH IS THE VICTORY that OVERCOMES the world

(Moreover), brethren (in
Christ), whatever is True
(loving & speaking Truth),
whatever wins Respect
(honorable in Character
and deeds), whatever is
Just (righteous, observing
Divine Laws), whatever is
Pure (Sacred, pure from
carnality, clean), whatever is Lovable (acceptable,
pleasing),
whatever is
of good repute (a good
report)--if
there is any
Virtue (moral
goodness) or anything
deemed worthy of Praise
--cherish the thought of
these things (Taking these
things into account, reckoned inward and counted up).

world? JESUS Christ is He
who came with water (birth)
1 John 5:1-8 “Every one
means obedience to His and blood (humankind); not
who believes that JESUS commands; and His
with the water only, but with
is the Christ is a child of commands are not irk- the water and with the
GOD; and every one
some. For every child
blood. And it is the SPIRIT
who loves the Father
of GOD overcomes the who gives testimony-- beloves also Him who is
world; and the victori- cause the SPIRIT is the Truth.
the Father's Child. The
ous principle which has For there are Three that give
fact that we love GOD
overcome the world is testimony-- the SPIRIT, the
Himself, and obey His
our Faith. Who but the Water, and the Blood; and
commands, is a proof
man that believes that there is Complete Agreement
that we love GOD’S chil- JESUS is the Son of
Between these Three.”
dren. Love for GOD
GOD overcomes the

